
Junior 4 & 5 News! 
Dear Parents, 

We have had another great week in school. In science, the children looked at how the eye works. In art, 

the children have continued making their colour wheel. In music, we have continued looking at ‘The Fresh 

Prince of Bel Air’ and have appraised music from the Hip Hop/Rap genre of music. Thank you to everyone 

who got involved in our Rockstar day – the children looked fantastic and really enjoyed themselves. 

 

A few reminders: 
• Swimming continues on Monday for Y5 and Y6 children. Children need swimming shorts/costume, 

towel and a swimming hat. If your child is not participating in swimming, a note must be sent into 

school. 

• Next Friday (24th September), we will be holding a Macmillan coffee afternoon. Usually, we invite 

parents in but in the current climate, we cannot do this. However, we are holding a non-uniform 

day to celebrate this worthy cause and are asking all children to bring in a small donation. Children 

can also bring in a yummy snack to eat at playtime.   

• Year 6 children are all invited to Burscough Priory Academy for their opening evening on Thursday 

23rd September from 5.30pm – 7.30pm. Children are also invited to Upholland High School Open 

Evening on Tuesday 28th September from 5.00pm – 7.30pm.  

• Book week takes place from Monday 11th October to Friday 15th October. Children are invited to 

come to school dressed as their favourite book character on the Friday. 

• We will be taking part in Hello Yellow day (Friday 8th October) to promote awareness of mental 

health. Children can come to school dressed in yellow on this day. 

• In DT this term, we will be exploring different type of mechanisms. If anyone has any toys that 

use levers, pulleys or gears at home, that we could borrow, could you please send these into 

school? They will be returned when we are finished with our topic. Previously, we have had grab 

hands, toy diggers, litter pickers and fairground type teddy grabbers. 
• The children have all been given an Acceptable Use Policy and a photo consent letter. It is really 

important that these are read at home and discussed then sent back to class with a parent or 

guardians signature.  

 

English and Maths 
This week in English, we have been looking at dialogue and how to punctuate speech accurately.  

In maths, the children have been ordering and comparing decimal numbers and multiplying and dividing by 

10, 100 and 1000.  

 

 

 
Thank you 

Mrs Pugh, Miss Spencer and 

Miss Taylor 

Reading and Spellings 

Your child will bring home their reading book 

and we encourage children to spend about 15 

minutes reading to an adult at home each 

evening. This is very important and in Year 5 

and 6, children need to work on reading for 

lengthier periods, in order to build their 

reading stamina. Children also need to 

practise their spellings every night ready for 

their test on a Friday. 

Stars of The Week 

Junior 4: Jemma Reilly & Sofia Hamer 

Junior 5: Raygn Lancaster Lyness & Erin Whittle 

Miss Taylor: Ruby Donohoe & Keira Chambers 

As part of our promotion of Growth Mindset, 

Junior 4 and 5 are focusing on the quote, 

‘If it doesn’t challenge you, it won’t change you!’ 

 


